**Mission**
To provide primary, supplemental and emergency communications to government agencies, private disaster response and other private or public organizations.

ARES® is an organization sponsored by ARRL–The National Association for Amateur Radio which, since 1935, has provided primary and secondary communications to government agencies and private organizations.

RACES is an organization sponsored by FEMA designed to provide disaster assistance communications during declared emergencies.

ICS/NIMS Compliant

**Services**
- Emergency Communications
- Severe Weather Spotting
- Mass Casualty Transport and Accountability Communications
- Routine Weather Observation Reporting
- Health & Welfare Communications
- Backup Communications
- Primary Communications for Special Events
- Digital Communication Support
- Wireless Video
- Ask about Other Possible Services

Over Seven Hundred trained communicators who donate their skills, time, and equipment to provide communications.

**Donations/Grant Information**
Monetary, equipment and tower space donations are appreciated. All donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law. WeComm Ltd. is an IRS 501(c)(3) organization. Every donation receives a receipt/thank you letter for tax purposes.

WeComm Ltd.
Wisconsin Emergency Communications, Ltd.
113 Falcon Crest
Black Earth, WI 53515

www.wecomm.org
donations@wecomm.org
Initiatives

- Construction of a statewide repeater system
- Enhanced training for all leadership and team members
- Enhanced awareness of served agencies

Services

- Supplemental communications support to Emergency Management, law enforcement, fire and emergency medical services during all types of emergencies and disasters.
- Primary and supplemental communications support during disasters and communications emergencies for private disaster response organizations.
- Severe weather spotting assistance for the National Weather Service.
- Primary communications for private organizations during special events and activities such as marathons, parades and large outdoor events.

We Communicate When No One Else Can